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ALTERED PRACTICES

BLACK STUDENT UNION

The Eastern men's basketball team is

The Black Student Union at Eastern talks

adjusting to the return to practice.

about their plans for the Fall semester.
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Homecoming
Committee
meets online
Staff Report
This year's Homecoming celebrations
will be very different than previous years as
the COVID-19 pandemic forces group ac
tivities to move onlinc.
In previous years, Homecoming week
has included events like a pancake break
fast, comedy performances, various com
petitions, and of course, tailgating and the
Homecoming football game.
The 2020 Homecoming Committee will
be planning different events for this year to
follow safety guidelines put in place by the
university.
The committee held a brief meeting
Tuesday night to introduce themselves and
get contact information for leaders of par
ticipating registered student organizations.
This year's Homecoming will not include
the traditional parade, tailgating, or foot
ball game, but the committee will be releas
ing plans for events on their social media in
the upcoming week.
Holly Olson, management major and
2020 Homecoming Chair, said that while
the committee had events planned, they
would not be announced until everything
is finalized.
"We don't have everything in schedule
yet right now just because everything has
been changing a lot," Olson said. "We're
working on finalizing it right now so hope
fully it will be out by Monday."
There will be a second meeting to cov
er Homecoming plans on Tuesday 22th at
9 p.m.

ASHANTI THOMAS

By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock

dennewsdesk@gmall.com

City Council
meets Tuesday
Staff Report
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Glassman speaks· ·an possible
renaming of Douglas Hall

The News Staffcan be reached at 581-2812 and

The Charleston City Council decided to
not vote on two action items but approved
all other action items at their meeting Tues
day night.
The two action items not voted on dur
ing the meeting regarded adopting a revised
sexual harassment policy and another action
item amending the personnel handbook.
The reason for not voting on the ordi
nances is to work more on those items be-

I THE

Faith Wellbaum (left), a senior professional and creative writing major, and Hannah Wellbaum (right) a junior psychology and
social work major, take a stroll through South Quad Tuesday afternoon.

I

The University Naming Committee has
been asked to consider potentially chang
ing the name of Douglas Hall by University
President David Glassman.
The committee has met twice in the last
ten years to seriously discuss a name change
but both times decided to keep the name,
but the committee has been asked to make
another recommendation following events
over the summer.
"This is an issue that has been discussed
and evaluated and debated for about a de
cade now and we've had two major univer
sity reviews of a potential name change and
then during course of the summer there ob
viously has been a great deal of addition
al awareness and the whole nation is grap
pling with the issues of systematic racism
and differential social justice and discrim
ination based on one's race and while the
president's council was working all summer
primarily on COVID-19 return to campus
plans, this issue kept coming up for us in

"The name of Douglas Hall was never intended to
com·memorate him and his racist ideologies, it was
to commemorate a really seminal, important
historical debate that took place just two miles
away from our campus:'

-Eastern President David Glassman

our discussions and we felt the time is now
to really evaluate it again under the new
light, under the current awareness's that arc
taking place across our nation," Glassman
said.
The name goes hand-in-hand with Lin
coln Hall to commemorate the debate that
happened at the Coles County Fairgrounds
Sept. 18, 1858.
Glassman said the original idea of the
names of the halls were meant the com
memorate the debate and Lincoln's connec-

tion to the local area, not Douglas or his
personal beliefs.
"The name of Douglas Hall was never in
tended to commemorate him and his racist
ideologies, it was always to commemorate a
really seminal, important historical debate
that took place just two miles away from
our campus," Glassman said.
However, Glassman said this time he is
asking the committee to shift the way the

DOUGLAS, page 5
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Pritzker instructs agency leaders
to prepare for cuts of 5-10 percent
By Jerry Nowicki
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SPRINGFIELD - State agency
heads are preparing to cut 5 percent of
their budgets in the current fiscal year
and 10 percent next Sscal year should
the federal government fail to provide
aid to state and local governments, Gov.
JB Pritzker said Tuesday.
The governor made the announce
ment at a Chicago restaurant during a
news conference called to announce an
other $245 million in grants aimed at
giving a boost to businesses hit hard by
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That includes $220 million in Busi
ness Interruption Grants for businesses
suffering losses due to the COVID-19
pandemic. The funding comes from the
federal Coronavirus Aid, Rdicfand F.co
nomic Security, or CARES, Aa.
That was a more than $2 trillion
stimulus package passed by Congress
and signed into law in March. Partisan
disputes in Washington, D.C., however,
have stalled follow-up legislation, which
several U.S. governors, including Pritz
ker, have said neccls to focus on aid to
states.
"Let me repeat chat every state in the
nation has suffered, every municipality
in the nation has suffered from the fis
cal effects ofCOVID-19.," Pritzker said.
"However, until Republicans in Wash-

PHOTO COURTESY OF BLUEROOMSTREAM.COM

Gov. JB Pritzker speaks at a news conference in Chicago Tuesday. He an

nounced the next round of Business Interruption Grants and warned of

future state budget cuts without further federal government intervention.

ingron decide otherwise, middle class,
working class and poor families across
our state and acroos the nation will likcly
suffer from cuts to public safety, educa
tion, human services and envirorunen
tal safety, and the potential layoffs will
make the economic recession wo�"
He called the potential for cuts a
"nightmare scenario" for entities such as
schools, hospitals, universities, law en
fof'CCD1ent, health care workers and fire

fighters.

"Th.is is about support for local and
state governments across the nation," he

said. "1his is about support for our na
tion's economic recovery that only the
federal government can provide, jUSt like
it did for the corporate sector already."
While the state has already distrib
uted more than $49 million in federal
BIG funding, applications for the next
$220 million will open Thursday. Appli
cation information for the second round
of funds can be found on the Depart
ment of Commerce and Economic Op
portunity's website at Illinois.gov/dceo.
Grants will range from $5,000 to
$150,000 to each business based on rev-

enuc losses incurred due to the ongoing
pandemic and the size of the business.

Businesses and nonprofit entities with
$20 million or less in revenue last year
will be eligible, with a focus on business
es located downstate or in dispropor
tionately impacted areas, according to
the governor's office. At least $100 mil
lion will go to businesses in downstate
and rural areas of Illinois.
Of the funding, $60 million will go
to "heavily distresse d industries" such
as movie theatres, performing arts ven
ues, concert venues, indoor recreation,
amusement parks, event spaces located
at banquet halls and hotels, and more.
Disproportionately Impacted Areas
will see $70 million set aside. Those arc
defined by zip codes idcnti.6ed by the
General Assembly for communities see
ing the most economic distress due to
the pandemic. Another $5 million will
be set aside for businesses facing live
stock produaion disruptions.
Another $25 million made available
through the Rebuild lliinois capital in
frastructure plan will go toward help
ing businesses in oornmunitics damaged
during civil unrest following the killing
of Ge orge Floyd by a police officer in
Minneapolis in May. Projects may range
in size from $1,000 to $200,000, based
on the extent of the damages.
Applications will be available "in the
coming weeks," according to the gover·
nor's office.

Madigan probe
Senate committee
focuses on criminal paused pending U.S.
sentencing· reforms Attorney's guidance
By Raymon Troncoso
Capitol News Illinois
SPRINGFIELD - T h e sec
ond state Senate committee hear
ing spurred by the Illinois Legislative
Black Caucus' recently unveiled legis
lative agenda focused on criminal jus
tice reforms Tuesday.
The joint hearing of the Senate
Criminal Law and Public Safety com
mittees addressed truth-In-sentenc
ing laws that mandate violent offend
ers serve more of their sentence; man
datory minimums that restrict judicial
discretion and require longer sent.enc.es
for crimes; three-strike enhancements
to sentences that give repeat offenders
more jail time for minor crimes; and
resentencing convicted persons after
one of their infractions is decriminal

ized.

The meeting was subject matter
only, meaning it was just for informa
tional purposes and no legislative rem
edies were proposed or voted upon.
Co-chair of the hearing, state Sen.
Rober t Peters, D-Chicago, called the
disparities in the criminal justice sys
tem a crisis and invited lUs fellow law
makers to "think boldly" when consid
ering solutions.
Witnesses from the Illinois Sentenc
ing Policy Advisory Council, the Illi
nois Public Defender Association, the
John Howard Association, and retired
Judge Donald Bernardi advocated for
moving away from potentially exces
sive punitive measures such as man
datory minimums. Instead, they favor
prison alternatives or scntenc.cs that in-
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volve reduced prison time n
i return for
participation in rehal?ilitativc or coun
sd-rdated progcims.
The advocates argued that pub
lic safety is enhanced when offenders
have the chance to rehabilitate and arc
provided resources to reenter and con
tribute to their community. The lon
ger a person s
i in the prison system,
the more difficult chat becomes, advo
cates said.
Keith Grant, president of the Public
Defender Association, said it is more
effective to be "sman on crime" rather
than "tough on crime" in order to en
hance public safety.
"We need to stop merely punishing
the offense and commit to rehabilitat
ing the defender," he said.
According to Grant, many defen
dants in criminal cases will take a plea
deal rather than fight charges when
they are otherwise faced with long sen
tences due to mandatory minimums
and truth in sentencing, which in
crease the length of sentences and the
amount time served despite good be
havior.
Grant said gun enhancements and
mandatory minimums add decades to
a person's charge, even if they were un
armed and did not commit the crime
but were an associate to the person
who committed a gun crime.
"These clients arc all uniformly
young. male and Black," he said.
Grant and other witnesses, includ
ing some lawmakers, noted that Black
Illinoisans make up roughly 15 percent
of the population but arc approximate
ly 55 percent of the p���n J?<!pulation.
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By Peter Hancock
Capitol News Illinois

SPRlNGFlELD - The Democratic chairman and ranking Republican. on a special legislative
committce investigating House
Speaker Michael Madigan both
said Tuesday that they arc awaiting further guidance from federal prosecutors about how far they
can go in questioning witnesses
and calling for documents.
The Special Investigating Committce held its first meeting last
week, during which members voted unanimously not to take any
substantive action that could interfcrc with an ongoing criminal
investigation. They also authorizcd Chairman Emanuel "Chris"
Welch, D-Hillside, and Rep. Tom
Demmer, R-Dixon, to contact the
U.S. Attorney's office for guidance
on how to avoid interference.
Also during that meeting, Republicans unveiled a list of potcntial witnesses they would l i k e to
give testimony and produce various documents.
Madigan was implicated in July
in an alleged bribery scheme invalving Commonwealth Edison,
the state's largest electric utility,
when officials from the company entered what's known as a "defcrred prosecution agreement."
In that agreement, company officials admitted that, over a period
of years, they handed out jobs and
: �o 11uac� to close M�Pan associ.
I

ates in an effort to curry his favor
f o r legislation that bencfitted the
company.
Madigan has not been charged
a n d has d e n i e d a n y w r o n g d o 
ing. But Republicans in the llli
nois House have invoked a House
rule to commence a committee to
explore punitive actions against
the long-serving speaker, up to
and including expulsion from the
House.
House Republicans h a v e accuscd Madigan of a of non-crim
inal charge under House rules "conduct unbecoming to a legisla
tor or which constitutes a breach
of public trust," which is clabo
r a t e d as "engaging in a bribery
scheme, an extortion scheme, con
spiracy to violate federal and state
laws, among other misconduct
and misuse of office."
The six-member investigative
commhtee is evenly divided bct w e e n Democrats and Republi
cans, but a majority v o t e is rc
quired to approve such a charge,
which means at least one Dcmo
crat would have to vote with Rcpublicans in order to s e n d the
charge to a separate disciplinary
committee.
In separate emails Tuesday, both
Welch and Demmer confirmed
that they had s p o k e n by phone
with John Lausch Jr., the U.S. At
torncy for the Northern District
of Illinois, and that Lausch had
given them clearance to call wit·.'1:1• ' ·-,·;.' ,'; ,y::. /
nesses.
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Black Student -Union
talks plans for fall
By Helena Edwards
Stafflleporter l@DEN_news

"I always knew BSU had a strong

The Black Srudcnt Union is one ofthe

registered srudent organizations on East
cm's campus that promotes the growth of
students academically, through scrvia: and
with social support.
Senior sociology major Brittany Brit
ton, who is also president. shared the first
hand oonncaion she bas fdt with BSU
"I always knew BSU had a saong oon
ncction with the school," Britton said.
"What made me join is the connection
that they have and how much they do fur
the campus."
Britton said as a transfer student in
need of building rclarionships on campus,
BSU seemed like a good fit for her. Her
Eastern alumni parents who arc also for
mer members of BSU encouraged her to
find a oonnoaion thcic.
The BSU �arc normally set up
with "hot topics," which range &om poli
tics and cntertainmcru: pop culture to sub
jcccs prevalent in the Afiican-Amcrican
community, such as instirutional racism.
The RSO also has a segment called
"Ask Shirley" where personal questions
can be asked anonymously to be talked
through in a group setting for the dura
tion ofthe hour-long meeting.
Members arc encouraged to take pan
in other activities on campus by increasing
involvement with other RSOs too.
The BSU is hoping to network with
presidents and vice presidents of other
RSOs. It already has a solid connection

connection with the school. What made
me join is the connection that they have
and how much they do for campus:'

-Brittany Britton, senior

.

with the NAACP and has future plans
to connect with the Office of Civil En
gagement and Voluntecrism on campus
as

well.

Britton said COVID-19 bas shown the
BSU that collaborating with and assisting
other organizations and RSOs is a must.
"Because we're in COVID, it shows
how much we have to work together,"
Britton said. "So fvc taken that personal
thought and brought that to BSU to say,
'let's work with other RSOs,' because we
all need help doing this."
Because ofCOVID-19, all RSOs have
had to revamp how to continue meeting.
After Eastern went onlinc-only in
March earlier this year, BSU decided to
host�over lnstagram live.

Despite new terrain to explore, the
RSO took it in stride and had a good
rurnout over this new platform for meet�·

The two-pason funnat that lnstagram
live o� with comments on the side al
lows for less interruption and fur individ-

Little Caesars·

LOWEST
PRICED PIZZA

B�t

ua1 voias to be heard loud and cleai:
"Getting into virtual can be tricky, but
it's nothing that we can' t handle," Britton
said.
The BSU' s goals arc to encourage, up
lift and get black students involved, Brit

ton said.
"We give them a safe space to talk
about whatever it is they want to talk
about
to have that connection with
people that look like them, people that
understand their background, that un
derstand their srories, and also I think the
overarching thing for me is just to give
people an outlet," Britton said.
The first whole team meeting with
the executive boan:l was held on Sept. 11,
-

and the 6.m general body mo:ting will be
Sept. 28 at 6 p.m. on YouTubc Uvc.
The BSU will also participate in this
years onlinc P.inthcrPal001.a.

Helena Edwards mn bereachedat5812812orheedwards@eiu.edtL
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fore the council makes a final
vote on the matters.
The council approved an inter
governmental agreement for mu
tual aid with the Lincoln Fire Pro
tection District for the Charleston
Country Club.
The reason for the agreement
is because the club docs not have
access to a hydrant water for the
purpose of suppressing fires and
the Charleston Fire Department
engines do not have the capability
of establishing a rural water sup
ply for fire suppression.
The Lincoln Fire Protection
District has the equipment to es
tablish the necessary water supply.
The agreement will be in effect
for five years.
The council also granted a pe
tition t o HOPE of Eastern Ccn-

tral Illinois for a conditional use
permit to allow for "other resi
dential use" that include a tempo
rary shelter and services for wom
en and children who arc survivors
of domestic abuse.
The shelter will accommodate
up to 35 residents at a time.
The property i s in the Cl Neigh borhood Commercial Zon
ing District.
The mayor also appointed Paul
Brown to serve the remainder of
Jim W o o d's current 5-year term
on the Board of Zoning and Ap
peals & Planning and proclaimed
the week of October 4-10 as Fire
Prevention Weck.
The News Staffcan be reached at
581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@gmall.

com

Cafe in Kiehm Hall to
open on Thursday
Staff Report

The Cafe in Kiehm Hall opens
on Thursday.
It's described as a casual dining
experience operated by students
that study in the fields of hospitality
and tourism, nutrition and dietet
ics, and FCS teacher certification.
The Cafe will only accept cash as
a form of payment.
The Cafe will be open o n Tues
day's and Thursday's for lunch from

11:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
The menu changes weekly, but
will serve a variety of sandwiches,
soups, wraps, salads, and vegetables.
In following Eastcrn's COV
ID-19 protective measures, the Cafe
will only be open for takeout this
semester, as opposed to the typical
dine-in experience.
The News Staffcan be reached at
581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@
j,,
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4 I OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

Quote of the Day:

"I destroy my enemies when I
make them my friends."

e a1 ye 1tonalis the ma onty opinion o
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Those interested can inquire at opinions.

DEN@gmail.com for all opinion q1 .1e$tions,
submissions and lettersto the editor.
Please allow a week fur U5 to publish let
ters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish

letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones wlll be
considered by the editorial board.

Please includeyour name and phone num
ber to verify letters.
For more information please call

217-581-2812.

We're Hiring!

_..,

We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions
Call 581-2812 for more information.
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I'm trying to quit mansplaining
Sometimes as a white male, I feel like a
pretzel in a bag of Chcx Mix. There arc too
many of us, we arc boring and we ruin the
rest of the bag.
There are many things me and my peo
ple do that arc counterproductive and frank
ly annoying. Perhaps one of the most egre
gious things we do is mansplaining.
Despite the overwhelming urge I feel to
do so, I am going to refrain from mansplain
ing to aJI of you what mansplaining is, but I
am sure most people arc very aware.
The process to give up mansplaining has
been a very difficult one for me. Stopping
mansplaining is to a man what stopping fly
ing is for a bird. It is simply what we were
born to do.
Part of my strategy for stopping is to
pause before I began to speak and ask my
self a very important question, "Docs anyone
care about what I am going to say?"

Adam Tumino
If the answer is no, and it most likely will
be, the process is over. Congratulations! You
have refrained from mansplaining.
Unfortunately, this is only a one-time fix.
If you want to stop mansplaining for good, a
lot more work will have to be done.
Another tip I have is to continuously re
peat the phrase "shut up" to yourself in your
head over and over again during most con-

vcrsations.
This mantra can help stop you from chim
ing in with some useless detail or explaining
some blatantly obvious concept. The people
in your life will thank you for it.
A third things you can do is recruit your
family and friends in your quest to stop
rnansplaining. Ask them to caJl you out or
tell you to shur your mouth if you start go
ing off.
Mansplaining may be an individual ac
rion, but the effort to stop it will require
more of a community effort.
It is worth it. Imagine a world where
women arc free to finish a thought or sen
tence without being interrupted by a man
with nothing useful to add to the conversa
tion.
Adam Tumlno is a seniorjournalism major. He can
be reached at 581-2812 orajtumfnO@eiu.edu.

Netflix's 'Cuties' contains child pornography
Editor} no�: This column contains mmtions of
chil.dpornography and the sexual exploitation ofchil
dmi, which the author claims is in thefilm "Curies. •
This materialma:y kdistuTbing fQ !Orne muJm.
•

Letters to the Editor

WWW.DAILYEAS HR N NEWS.COM

I can't understand you

Do not
listen to
celebrities
on masks
Storied British rock band Oasis' guitarist
Noel Gallagher recently appeared on "The Matt
Morgan Podcast" to express his displeasure with
the policies concerning masks amid the corona
virus pandemic.
Gallagher isn't the first and likely won't be
the last cdcbrity to disown masks and offer half
bakcd logic in an attempt to justify their deci
sion.
It comes as a surprise that the man who wrote
the lyrics to the song "Live Forever" could be so
nonchalant about a disease that has taken the
lives of hundreds of thousands globally.
We at the Daily Eastern News believe that
those in the public eye, or those with large fan.
bases, should be more conscious of their sway
they have with their audience.
President Trump is another prominent exam
ple of someone who could be doing a lot more
with their platform. He has recently held ral
lies, both indoor and outdoor, that go against
the guidelines recommended by health experts
across the country.
"I could go across the street and get hit by a
bus tomorrow," said a supporter during a CNN
interview at Trump's recent rally in Nevada.
"Why do I have to wear a mask that I know, I
know, without a doubt, is not hdping."
Mindsets like these arc not uncommon, and
we cn�uragc those in positions of prominence
to use their platforms more productively in or
der to end this pandemic sooner rather than lat
er.

I

TheD ..\ILYEASTERNNE\VS

I hope this is the only time I present my view
points on a film I haven't even seen.
No, I haven'twatched "Curies" (or "Mignonnes"):
A French film about the dangers of the sexual ex
ploitation of children as well as the juxtaposition of
conservative cultures against societies that encourage
youth sexuality.
I refuse to watch it bcciusc the child actors in the
film WC1l! exploited sexually to produce pornographic
content fur the final cut, which Ncdlix is still allowing
on its platfurm six days after irs Sept. 9 debut.
Outrage began when Net:fli.x released the Ameri
can poster fo r the film, containing the four child ac
tors in sexually suggestive poses dressed in revealing
outfits.
Additionally, social media users and Net:fli.x sub
saibcrs thought the description for the movie was in
appropriate too. The original description was: "Amy,
11, becomes fuscinatcd with a twtrl<lng dance crew.
Hoping to join them, she scam to explore her femi
ninity, defying her f.unilys traditions."
After receiving a hoard ofdisapproving posts and
comments, many threatening to unsubsaibc, Nctf
lix released an official apology on Twitter. The tweet
read: "Were deeply sorry for the inappropriate art
work that we used for Mignonnes/Cuties. It was
not OK, nor was it representative of this French film

I don't understand Nedlix's apology at all. How
inappropriate poster not representative of
the film? How could it have been a misrepresenta
tion? The photograph used for the poster was taken
straight &om the film, as i t was one ofseveral scrually
driven dances the underage actors petfunncd.
The ·curies" �or, Doucoure, has said that
she's "on the same side" as those who have expressed
their disapproval. She said the film actually denounc
es the sexual exploitation of chiklren.
While I can definitely sec the potential this film
had at communicating such a crucial issue that girls
around the world arc oppressed by, the ends don't jus
was the

Logan Raschke
which won an award at Sundance. We've now updat
ed the pictures and description."
After its rdease, #CancelNet:fli.x was trending on
Twitter. People realized the poster really wasn't rep
resentative of the French film. The film was much
worse.
I've seen several dips &om the film on YouTube.
These clips contained footage of child actors ages 12
through 14 in cxtrcmdy rcvtaling clothing dancing
inappropriately, dose-up long shots of children$ but
tocks and pelvic areas, these same children slapping
each others buttocks and encouraging more inappro
priate behavior, and children grabbing their own pri
vate areas as they dance. This easily qualifies as child
pornography.
The clips were exttemdy difficult to wacch until
they bc:camc impossible to continue watching. I've rt'
fuscd to wacch more beca.usc it has progressed beyond
disturbing into hannfuJ tmitory.

tify the means. These girls were exploited.

Doucoure has received so many hatdUJ comments
and death threats since the film's rdcasc on Netf
lix that she has deleted her Twitter account. I do not
condone spreading hate or threats to anyone; I think
that's beyond terrible.
This film could have been great. It could have em
ployed adult actors to handle sexual situations that
children are not mature or developed enough to un
derstand. It could have complctdy cut the sexual con
tolt the child actors had to participate in.
The director and Nctflix claim the movie con
demns the sexual exploitation of children. But what
happened in the film? Oiikl.rcn were sexually exploit
ed.
Logan Raschlce is a seniorjouma/ismmajor. Shecan
bereachedat581-2812 oratlnuschke@eiu.edu.
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address the issue, so they focus
more on the university's principles
rather than the debate itself.
"What I am asking the Naming
Committee is to look at this from
a standpoint of EIU's mission, our
values and our commitment to in
clusion and how docs that name flt
into those type of criteria," Glass
man said. "In the past it was real
ly just weighing the debate and the
importance of the debate versus the
having the name on a building at
EIU and the debate kind of won
out because it was so significant and
meaningful to Coles County."
Glassman said the debate has
been ongoing throughout the years
and is something that has been con
sistently on his radar.
"The campus debate about the
name of Douglas Hall has never
ended even during interim periods
people still bring it up...even dur
ing off times when it's not a major
debate on campus people still reach
out and say 'you know, we should
think about this again and really
evaluate it,'" Glassman said.
He said he can sec validity in
both sides of the debate.
"The debate continues on be
cause both sides have valid opin
ions, valid positions but this time
I want it to be evaluated rather by
the point of EIU's mission, our val
ues, our commitment to inclusion
and have that as a meaningful part
of the discussion instead of just the
debate," Glassman said.
After the announcement that

he would be asking the committee
to meet once to address the name
Glassman said he received sever
al emails for and against a name
change.
Glassman said his council has
brought up the question of why
have the name of someone like
Douglas attached to a building at
Eastern even if it wasn't meant to
commemorate him, his beliefs or
his work.
"In the past it was felt (we should
not change the name) because of
that debate but today it seems to be
different in the minds and hearrs of
the president's council and myself,"
Glassman said.
If the naming committee decides
to recommend a name change any
number of names could be suggest
ed to the Board of Trustees for a
new name.
The naming committee will
reach out to constituencies on cam
pus like students and other campus
groups for potential names if the
change is made, according to Glass
man.
Eastern uses a shared governance
model for big change, so the name
change consideration must be done
by the committee who will make a
recommendation to Glassman and
then the BOT will make a final de
cision.
Glassman said he has no name
suggestions, but he has heard sev
eral, including naming the building
after Frederick Douglass.
Changing the name to commcm-

FILE PHOTO
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Eastern President David Glassman gives his State of the University address in Doudna Hall in Oct. 2019.

orate Douglass has seen support and
opposition.
Some feel the change would be
an easy and simple change while
others feel that it would be an "easy
way out."
Glassman said he can see how it
could be viewed both ways.
"One of the reasons it has been
suggested is because the name
would remain Douglas Hall with
an extra 's' and that would be easy
and convenient and no matter when
you lived in that hall you can always
say you lived in Douglas/s Hall and

he is a very worthy person to honor
but ... I don't know if we're looking
for just case and convenience. An
incredible statcspcrson who is de
serving of being commemorated he
certainly is but I don't want to do
it just because it's easy and simple,"
Glassman said. "If this becomes a
naming opportunity for the univer
sity I would like wide input for sug
gestions as to who we would like to
honor with commemorating that
building in their name."
Ultimately, Glassman said he
doesn't sec the name change being a

huge step but rather a first step.
"Changing t h e name of the
building isn't going to change the
culture but there is something sym
bolic of that so if that helps to de
velop the dialogue and the discus
sion a and finding common values
and grounds and making progress
towards changing a culture to be
more inclusion then it's a good cata
lyst," Glassman said.
Corryn Brock can be reached can be
reached at 581-2812 or at cebrock@
eiu.edu.
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ATTENTION
FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND
GRADUATING
SENIORS:
IT'S WARBLER
TIMEI
A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of
EIU's award-wlnnln9 yearbook,
The Warbler, TODAYI

If you are graduating, and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must ord•r onel

YEARBOOKS ARE

$20.

TO ORDER, VISIT:
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ASHANTI THOMAS
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Cyan Carter (�). a Psychofogy, entrepreneurship, and human services sophomore and Lexi Smith (right) criminal justice sophomore break out some moves at

Taylor Hall parking lot Tuesday afternoon.
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Crossword

ACROSS

1 Emotional low
point

6 Weasellike animal
with dark fur

11 H.S. students
applying to
college, typically

14 Solely

15 At full speed, at
sea

16 Stolen

17 Animal
accompanying
Pi in "Life of Pi"

19 Give it

20 Basketball Hallof-Farner Baylor
21 Basis of a
negotiation

23 Auto safety
feature preventing
skidding, for short
26 Cousin of an
apple cobbler
29 Advanced
photocopier
instruction

32 Stiletto, e.g.

33 _ Heep, "David
Copperfield"
antagonist
34 Overly

35 Job to do

39 Old Glory, with
"the"
43 Summer drink
endings

44 Rome's _ Appia

45 Peter, Paul or
Mary

46 The Thunderbirds
are in It, for short
48 "Dr." of 1960s TV
50 Biryani or
vindaloo

54 Pizzeria owner
in "Do the Right
Thing"

55 Medicare section
that covers X-rays

56 "Mr." of 1960s TV

59 Tiptop

60 Chart-topping
1970s R&B/funk
band suggested
by the starts of
17-, 26-, 39- and
50-Across

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

66

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 081 2

Na Na

67 Something
typically found on
a spine
68 Opening shot in
billiards

69 Golf course
purchase

70 Gird (oneself)

71 Full of curses,
say
DOWN

ritten

Must have excellent verbal and w

1 Catch in the act

communication skills.

2 Pub order
3 Mafia big

�

4 "Picnic" dramatist
William

Prior experience not necessary.

6 Genre for David
and Amy Sedaris

Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. I l lustrator

5 Unimagined?

7

experience helpful.

acid

8 Word with
sleeping or
punching

9 Don't believe It!

10 Dress in
vestments

11 Iconic 1971
blaxploitation film
12 Reference book
next to Webster
13 Tale

18 Pride Month
initials

22 Had regrets

23 Competitor of
Lexus and
lnfiniti

24 Doodling away,
maybe

25 Electric
(dance)

27 "What just
happened here
..•?!"

All majors welcome!
PUZZLE BY ADESINA O. KOIKI
30 What might help
right a wrong

31 "That feels so-o-o
good!"

42 Certain Internet
option, for short
47 Wooden shoes

34 China is its
largest exporter

48 Longtime
"Nightline"
anchor Ted

37 Jazz great with
an Egyptiansounding name

50 "Not for me,
thanks"

36 Nom de plume

38 _ One (vodka
brand)

40 The fourth one
was "terrible"
41 Petty quarrel

53 •_ Mio"
57 Metered vehicles
58 Actress Sedgwick
61 Super success

49 Teen _

62 Suffix with
Manhattan or
Brooklyn

51 "What do you
call cheese that
Isn't yours? _
cheese!" (dad
joke)

63 Twisty fish

52 Horrible fear

64 Chinese zodiac
animal of 2020
65 The limit, they
say

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
d
R�

ab?� �� ��!'!� ?!1.�� ��:.��:C?!'!I��-: .

Call 581-2812 for more information.
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Sexism in sports media emerges again
jobs without the constant need for

The sportS media world has seen
its fair share of controversy regard

men to comment on their appear

ing m i sogynistic comments i n re

ances?
It is something that I am sick of,

cent years. Unfortunately, sexism
and sports media tend to intersect

and have been for years. It is frus

quite often.

trati ng and upsetting to read about
comments l i ke the o n e McNeil

The most recent incident came
on Monday night during the Ti

Adam Tumino

tans-Broncos game oh ESPN when
Dan McNeil, a host for the Chicago
sports radio station 670 The Score,
made an inappropriate comment re

sexual undertone to it i s just one ex
ample of a serious problem i n the

garding sideline reporter Maria Tay

sports media world.

lor, a comment that rightfully cost
McNeil his job Tuesday.
In a now deleted tweet, McNeil
said, "NFL s i deline reporter or a

made.
And if I, a white male, am fed up
with these comments, I can only
i magi ne how the women who are
subjected to them must feel.
Sexist comments are so pervasive

Men seem to have a real problem

i n sports media that McNeil's com

taking female broadcasters serious

ments arc not the only ones from a

ly and only seem to be focused on

host on The Score in recent years.

their appearance.

I n 2015, when a colleague tweet

host for the AYN a n nual awards

Sexism is rooted deeply i n every

presentation."
The AVN Awards are an annual

aspect of our s�ci cty, but i t is i n i n

ed about a female boradcaster, Dan
Bernste i n ofThe Score responded

dustri es like sports where men have

by saying, "I have no rooting i nter

presentation for the adult film in

tradit i o nally been the most promi

est in her work, but enjoy her giant

dustry. Clearly McNeil found some

nent.

boobs."

thing overtly sexual about Taylor's

When women begin to rightful

Bernstein remains employed at

outfit o n the broadcast, but that

ly earn thei r places i n the sports

the station after i ssuing a n on-air

says more about him than it docs

media world, many men seem to

about what she was wearing.

feel threatened by it. They feel like

apology the day after his comment.
Before men make. comments like
this on social media, they need to

Taylor responded o n Twitter, say

women arc taking their place and

ing, "Well Danny Dearest if you

are afraid that men will begin to be

really think about how the women

would like to continue making sex

come less powerful.

who arc mentioned must feel when

ist comments about me . . . please

All that is happening i s that

bring your misogyny with you to

women are finally getting the rec

they sec them.
These women have to work hard

the NBA Countdow n double head

ognition that they have deserved in

every day regardless of their gender,

er I'll be hosti ng tomorrow night.

the sports media world for decades.

and then have to work even hard
er to deal with sexism and discrimi

Hey ladies remember that you can

Taylor does not have her job be

wear whatever you feel confident
i n."

cause of her appearance. She has it

nation. When men like McNeil and

because she is talented and good at

Bernstein tweet out comments like

what she docs.
But no matter what women like

that, they arc likely i ntending for

She also received a n outpouring
of support from members of the
sports world, including Ja Morant

them to be fu n ny.

Taylor do or how well they do it,

But the intent docs not matter

of t h e Memphi s Grizzlies and many

many men see them as sex objects.

when the comments arc i n fact de

of her colleagues at ESPN.

They arc either wear clothes that arc

rogatory and offensi ve.

Taylor was dressed in a complete
ly normal and non-offensive out

fit, and McNeil findi ng a degradi ng

too sexy or wear clothes that are not
sexy enough.
Why can't women just do the i r

Adam Tumino can � rNchttlat 5812812orajtumin�iu.ttlu.

A screenshot of a now-deleted tweet by Chicago radio host Dan McNeil.
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Panthers adjusting after return to practice
By Maurice Phipps

Men's Basketball Reporter I @DEN_Sports
The past five to six months
have been an entirely new experi
ence for Eastern men's basketball
coach Jay Spoonhour and the en
tirety of the men's basketball team.
Both players and coaches had to
deal with the absence of practice
and team meetings until even now.
In Spoonhour's ninth year at East
ern, this is undoubtedly the most
unique situation he has been put
in.
"You don't really appreciate
something until it's taken away
from you," said Spoonhour about
last season's abrupt ending due to
the COVID- 1 9 pandemic.
Strict regulations arc still in
place. There hasn't been an official
team practice yet. Practices have
been more individual. There's been
a "high learning curve" according
to Spoonhour.
The NCAA has yet to announce
if and when the season will start.
Spoonhour said he is hopeful that
November will be when the season
will begin. However, he said there
have been positives in the limit
ed practices that have taken place,
and even with the limited practic
es, both Spoonhour and the team
arc happy to be playing.
The team is composed of re
turning seniors and incoming new
players. Spoonhour said he likes
the newcomers, labeling them as
"talented" and "being coached be-

fore." Within those returning se
niors is Mack Smith, who Spoon
h o u r took note of, saying he
"looks great physically."
Smith averaged 13.4 points per
game last season including a sea
son high 25 on Feb. 13 against
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville.
Spoonhour also said he has high
hopes for the incoming fresh
men who he said have impressed
and fit in as great pieces that the
team needs, A total of four fresh
men guards arc listed on the roster,
and Spoonhour has taken a liking
to them.
When asked how the team
planned on maintaining their
dominance at home and improving
their record on the road, Spoon
hour stated that they want to get a
great rhythm going in the practic
es and have great execution in or
der for that to translate to games.
Last season the Panthers boasted
an impressive 11-2 record at home
games, including big wins against
Tennessee Tech and Southern Il
linois-Edwardsville. Their 5 - 1 1
away record left a lot to be desired.
This season the Panthers' sched
ule is difficult on paper, as they
play powerhouses Kansas and But
ler both as away games. Spoonhour
did not make too much of a men
tion of them, rather insisting that
even the in-conference games arc
difficult.
FILE PHOTO

Maurke Phipps can � nached at5812812 or mmphlpps@elu.edu.
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Eastern guard Mack Smith attempts a layup in a game on Feb. 15 against Tennessee-Martin in Lantz Arena. Smith
had 19 points in the game.
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